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RITIRB OF TRE TIEBR .

-If maen oneed aof -braa fee•.
Would eat a whale twold dothem good.

-Eouvernear Herald.

at think. r it %ia were true.
WA t would beaome of to-yee you.

-Toleo Amerseea.

When lack of braus shall make us weep
erl harpooe th' monster of the deep.

-Gouwerneur Herald.

Better "throw a tub to the whale"

-Oh what a thrillng fight to See
A Prsideatial boom,

With iry palon., boatis free
Ike llses when they bloom

It soars aD ik a1 Pstarr e
Its ligsh the elpilfllau

But, comet-libe It disappears.
To gle the other booms

A cease. .Y. Jour,• L

-Aad I smLtil the blssing tmr.
When the tair wes broiling hot.

I am weary ot lgktls a the i ,

All s....te w.ith low -ts sweet.
Where 'neath the irv •ad wild rose

The sheep and saauy goats bleat. t
-WaturlooObeerver.

-Aloang the skies t
.The smm5eUo1d loe. r

And clsew tolts robe loth llUng. c

The forests dyes,
Whi sia galime

The comingty the birds that slg,
In serongs daseuis

N. Y. Jourual. t

A LacrID ILAnAT1Io.

[Loo Poo CMsn. the me V.CY•e-Cb l, Is
at presen a guest of Ow Yeng ing. the t I"

As ,ked L oilao a nn • -
Whle in the room

Of Ow Y.ang ing.
Who, with a grin,

)l ez d the ing.

Whisk make - swear,
Knocks binlmess at

And takes its light
Up in the air
Jaust like a kite.

h t..... Ut

Th••a gs ,m:,

The New Orleans Tlm.lDemorn gIV the

falewing ' s the correct orginal of the famo
" Dits !"

-I wish I was i• de lead ob cotton.
Oil tm5s m not forgotten

.,l)d lsens marry Will de welber:
Wilhe was a gay deeehuer

He looks s liee s Ma forty pomunde

life face wmas as a but• es eaber.

Her fae wsade color ob de bacon re.

"Whes rlsse Ibbed she Ibbed i olober.,
When she die ee died all ober:
tow could aet i foolis pt

A' marry the ma who broke her heart

oime an' ber d o tom ow;

In Dim's a led
We'll tase ear stand.oarie aol din in Dists;

Away, away, awayd lmen in Diber"

lime me ae e iseebem

.*ae ahe so t Iahe sh oe
iWhere mever blasdr evesre

W .estem sMmem*rwm es
(on 3shelg bagesy Ioyshel

Gn_ meUm ar- a !:

a'l'es, I ;II

1obid _ oe•5 2u

she main e .W a. WI
- -. tL .. aammemea"atet

s- esd~se s lsele tesa.

'A he eetd oask h wrought. m
J- W heIa c.shap bound;:
Thea to the eMar it was brougkht

And mrewed unto the roun. q
eepe look Us, In lokemith prntb.

TM.seas a "oonMhtaeasn"
Yhease wen pllae- herw.

pp ave her ooupattoa.

s~e tried to wheedle him to aer
WhrtMm dAron• bot contatued:

S He woulu not 'gie the thing away"-- o
It stood therme eaplalued.

11AVCpC 11OBATIO. mi

Am, WIm the eusemme seemme
pq~n, a. We Tthere, Woesed W Wts N

At .'hot, r. sh
Mn Addie* Ba aapn, edidate fir to

goqrnor of Arkanaw, decided that per-
f: moygl contact wars the proper means of I

secfring the eateem and particularly the B
rv••ts of the people. hor~ly after mak.- t
ilk lif*m lz anit aaneemat, he hsod
a Ieey-sde homs and bepa- a tour
thaog tm:coqatry. Tha• are many
reQtp psplacesa irkanaus where the o

prp little fq a goverpor as
t do tor a twnhip conshable. Boun

i d't bebeve thMa s governor, or
Ia !ti ~t~I~rb imItiom, oeold in his
grademmwsatmaetedi.ary ma, and wq- Gi
deibbw histhabedic high oBe laet s
a4 tIh k a ordilary "folkaa"

E p i ddiMon Raglans, a very
o dasy oamlpg }n. oeas yeo all know,

b hieect dneerig ,we. tohr, he was
told:y 6, sd "d td pesnal . contst d

a miaght nothe hn, but with. that wa-U
a- doM whkb the electionto a few minor

Sodes briag, helaughed at the ldea and
,dere that he could brig any ~as in
the countryt is proper understanding of
hkarMrotiias and ablity.

o•nere le, ae mt. Addison • g- a]
leas d bheee ting a day ir the rain, A
he M ap a suaIll house whee a man
was lidniag ratts well. The nsighbor
hdtll*ws staisovdl from a town or T
reoraead iai r laglais thonugt that
a mere aneiom of his aspirations would n
seure for hit the best of atention, so
whn the an of the astock his ead 0

rabove the edge the weil cwcur g, the
cerdidaeh esid:

"My name Ia Addison R•glan."
I wfo ed.orer what yer name wa,"

the wp aid. o
"Of course not; but I thought that you v

Wl"dIs" nowor:. b
''in't may I'd limke ter know."
"Of coaurse not, still I smapposed you S

imight bve some car oito ," turning in a
him saddle.

"Did't spy that I had no curomidty."
"No, but ti didn't know-"
"Didn't a yer whuther yet knowed or u

" resting his armsn on the well curb- a
lag and urveylag the aendidat e.

7 " said Mr. ~Addimon 1mg-
"I 4' a tw Ar goferor." g

'"Governor o' what?" t
"Governor of the state of Arkasaw."
*'Ain't we already sot a gov'ner?'
"Yes, but his time will soon b e out." r
"He sin't ' ter 44 is he?" a

er, "Oh, no." t
S "Then hold yer hoee erwhile." 1

S "But, you see, I am a candidate." r
"Whut sorter caneraste?" I

* to ve** s***rnor4 ohf

"What right have yer got?'
"I think that I am competent to dis-

charge the dutes of the odfece."
"Ym, that'm very well, but ha the ,

S "Oh, no. The ord does not cll a
ma to he gov•roor"

"Oteours not."
j Fe morter aoma my ul'clation I

uwI ,ttatheda4 'pinted a man '

n sjimly elected."
"k, huh;o •j' think thsat yea

caghter be 'IeeteT
lYam capable of dlacharging

D otin yer elf above a working
I a jat" ,

dWaHmmhopdownhinthl well sa'
meg.' me macn's while on that I

wo ualdn't meawer my purpome. I

To ryeuthe truth I want toS aske

"Wall, Irehin yar'd busta ride on,"1
d(Airuh into the well

01* • m l0Gob it

YDo ou hp old mean"

M. is t M'
"Ir wmhu."

"How &rlm d i - GooellDV"

Ogetehip thps wa r I nds"
y r m rd mew how ba a ***

"Frumbere?"
"That's what I asked."
"Wall the shortest way it about ix
lles the longest wy hap theder."
"Which way shall I take?
"Any way yer ple "
"But which will lead me there the

quickest?"
"Owin' ter how fast yer travel."
"Oh, here, show me the road."
"That's two o' 'em."
"Do they both lead there?"
'Yas." of
"Well, which is the shortest?"
"Yer kin make either one o' 'em er

long es yer please."
"See here, you confounded fool." fo
"That's my name."
"If you don't tell me the best road, I'll

maul you right here. Aside from my
candidacy, I have a still homuse to look i
after." ne

"Say, colonel, whar is the still house?" a
"About twenty miles from here on the to

Noggentown road."
"Have yer got the key?"
"Of course I have." a
"Wall, jes' take me thar, an' then I'll w

show yer anywhar yer wanter go. I'll
go all over this here country with yer,
on' etfye air not 'lated guabner, it won't m
be the fault o' hard work an' patriotism. to
I'm yer frien', let me tell yer. Say, thar at
Bob, ketch my male, fur I'm goin' with
this gen'leman. I'm a citisen, myse'"

DDIITCTIVES DETECTED. in

Oae Agnev Wgaged In Heseag Off An-

other. ti
Chicago Tribune.

B. Murdocx, or Murtha, wbo is said to ti
be a Pinkerton detective, together with a
i eorge B. Armstrong, Albert Jennings li
and Paul Ward, aged respectively 28, 25, T
19 aad 28 years, were arrested by Mr. of
IMooney of Mooney & Boland's detective p
agency and confined at the armory. The a
charges against them are for conspiracy a
and larceny, Murdock also being charg- e
edWith carrying concealed weapons.

The arrest and circeumstances leading
ing thereto are given as related by Mr. tc
iMooney in an interview at his office. w

About a week ago a young man made w
application to the janitor of the Railway
Age building, situated on Adams street. v
opposite the post-office, for an office in
the building. There were none vacant p
The applicant, who was Murdoek,the de..
t etive, was especially desirous of secur-
iug an apartment in the building. He t
renewed his request from day to day, d
offered to pay liberally for the accommo-
dation, and was so persistent that the n
janitor became suspicdou. At length
Murdock admitted that he simply desir-
ed to gain admittance to the offices of
the Western Trunk association, which e
occupy the entire fifth floor. He mid he b

a wished to have unknown access to the p
books of the concern, and offered the it
nitor $50 if he would aid him. The ti

tor related the circumstane to Mr. I
a Vining, the agent of toe concern. The c
n agent conferred with Mr. Mooney and

retained h services. The janitor was a
instructedto admit Murdock to the room. p

Wednesday right was agreed upon by
Murdok and the janitor : a the time for

r undertaking the enterprise, but it was b
* abandoned. Again, lat night, the de- a
teetives lay In wait. This time they ware a
meoeesteL At thetime designated Mar- c
dock and the three companions arrived. b
They took three letter books and I
twoboob of meorand t had inten- m
tionally been left outof the safe. Gath- a
ergi the tooks in their arms theyleft g
the office, passed down stairs past the
room occupied by Mr. Mooney and his I

ttand entered a saun on tbe t
rdfloor exactly under the one in v

which the detectives had been coacealed. a
The gas was w itted in the room now ta- t
aen pieesioan of and they were exam- I
ining the books when the two detectives I
Sppeared at the door. Murdock quick- I
ly pulled a revolver and levelled it at a
Mr. Mooney, who wa in advance of his i
of his companion. I

. "What do you want here?" demanded
Murdock. A

"I arrest you!" returned Mr. Mooney, t
*e at the same intant drawiag his own re- f

rvolverusad covering his opponent. a
a The warrant was then andd the t

- mm taok upi's m h toward i
Mooe & Boland's ofce. 1

After reaching the detective agency I
a Iideuts. She and Kipley of the city frce
n were summoned and Murdock was ab- a

jeted to an exasialation. He hadtwo
revoldvers. Mr. Mooneaey thinks the man

Swas workOia iln bebaif of some of the t
ompani iindedd in the Western

g Trak association, wished to obtain ai
firit fom a rival coo ti, ema
chkr ofhavingbroken sbih ed st
and tbt the books were dered fors b this

ag rd eo wasme at the e saioW

by a Tribune repter. whoie den' Imeanr was e tvulerusnc ad
at I hs con' ,aat abouded in-iaa. n

offrrat thett•, arwked thathe
.• met bea "erank"

S Leek M L n-eases

, A eolored mawith hisriht otI
n bod up with ise amma• deIetbe
Ietmuday emattd a poery a Wood- I

lward aes ad sked hr a e am-n
Stribtii's of twesty-e mets owards

Sthe erectIon of a new clrd people

WheWk is it to be Ioesats7 skd the

S"Wa, tMt asin't bhs dE deMlde o

a tisI to one"'
-Ha •ase de, ash."
"Who r I as wse

"Who' the bead ma in this este-

De bead am Wall, Isa 'bhot de
bead m I seao.m"

"I am not mled witho ymuezpis-
Midr t- pser. "H•w me be

tat y y em't rlste the
dayou eon pea

eas dat wssl ho rides. a"
."I emba s •.si"

Im a. d - mn aI ibe sa
[' Admin* t ea twe glup.

- lb lm. - i .

DhU-P.VSOIC DODI C1UBAL. eel
weto

Gepssim sparks eeeas .o.1 m e. t
mamnsbie P.iams o a N asweraty Pr. d

New Yorkt Sa. o

"Fine bird?" observed O(pt. Sparks, on
board his new schooner, the Belinda W.
"You may well say so, and in support
of that opinion you can quote me. That
par't is one of the likeliest birds I've lot
hold of in an experience of nlgh on to
forty yearm."

The creature in question was rasping
with its beak one of the rods in its cae or
in a way that indicated unusunal robust-
ness, and was muttering, in depraved, r
catarrhal tones, something about "plug p'
tobaccer."

'-One of the likelihet?" the reporter
repeated, with the stress on the first
word.

"Yes," said Capt. Sparks; "I always YO
make an exception in favor of Don Cri- we

tobal. Don Cristobal had more points
about him that entitled him to emin- '

c enco than any other par't I ever saw; t

but his biggest thing was his voice. Did th.

you ever know a par't that talked I"
bass?" on

"I don't know that I ever did." cli

"I reckon you didn't. Nor I either- th

till I came across Don Cristobal. It was m

in the summer of-let me see-'57 or '58," a
the captain continued. "We were be- e

i calmed in the Carribbean. At anchor a h
s little way off was an old Spanish brig. 01

, There seemed to be hardly any one alive to

on board, but I set out one forenoon to th
e pay the captain a visit-providin' any T-

e such personage could be found. As we

p came alongside a deep, rich voice wel- A

comed me with:
"'Doy a Usted los buenos dias.'

g "Remarkable pleasant voice, I thought h

to myself, as 1 looked ; but hardly the w
words in which one shipmaster usually 

e welcomes another.
y " Como esta Usted de salud? asked the 0(

t. voice. a
a "'Bastante bueno; y la de-' I was re-
it plying, sort of involuntary. when I stop-

ped short to see who I was talkln' with.
r Not a solitary soul was to be seen; 'but

e thinks I, somebody thereabouts is in- I
r, clined to be friendly and I'll go aboard.

"As soon as I got my head above the a
e rail the voice began again: tt

" 'Senor. bebo a Is lalad-' sad there o
erebed on the gunwale of one of the d

S I saw a big solemn-lookin' part. w)f "'Je-mimy l' says I to myself 'who
b ever heard a voice like that on a par't
a before r and while I was payin'ty res-

e pects to the cap'n the bird kept on ith a
Le ttalk. Hd seemed to haiy recolle-
a tions of old emociations come to him. b
r. which appealed to his sense of the ladi- >r

e croem.
.d ' ly et a cracker!' the bird plped

Sast u mimickin' an ordinary poll w

.par tand then roared, 'Quits de ahit tl
e desparate l' b

S"All the cpn could tell me about the wa bird was that a sailor brought it aboard h
e- at a South American port, and said that it

Sa stranger had given it to him. The &r- eap'n came to the condlloan thai it had d
L bern stolen from some wealthy amily. G
d It knew preat many words, and always

a- spoke in that deep. voi except when
i- mimickin' another par t t talked R-
it glish.s "I made up my mind that I would
is have that dart i I could tit with any
e thing short of piracy on hgh s, and
n when I went back to myhipItook
Salong the rd, ad seat ba barI of
-the Set d rum. The pat took
a- kindly to seahrin' life, and the loner
es he was at es t he deser his vlrde m.

- It was ridiclous to all suh a bird lly
it and so he was finally named Do Cristo- a

is l-partly because he was sech an ex-

inc navigator, and partly becamed name seemed to match his voice.

As he grew older and more exposed to t1
y, the howlin' gales of the oe hs words ,b- firly rumbled. He never learned Ea-

dish nor any other 8paish words betae those acquired, apparent, bh e he e
rdl wa taken on ard the pan brig. e

He died about sevmn or i yes arsr I i,y Ipot hi sd m~ was at e.
rt "Pitoh as, Don Criobal could have '

-earned good wgas a instrutor in drSpmanih pronroa . N OeNbod a

a but 1 aarnt hrsa vl9 by aty mteSai

a reybrown is r petlomlar hugh Iade int-

a self o st ag athe bmhae prett lair-ar I high ttIn o ffIt- all-kras tlCristsi Ia or eammnt wthiy tmio r Ybpauy. "

,- evestls are he m Ic akles aini.-

als for higagsap a f mm•f WullpMa n , d st, ,i,
e o swlsthrs ad , erir e be tyade.ithe nef w mh, m is a wuar dem nd, w ifor daoner osa groudas the vsrlm r

eadam tble alis mbrat y.d w hereai k ev desks ad aieadl or spring and smer hmp e

' 1 bh w a snd aekll a made em--e- th al wrm dysrantdfhr Bb cn deemes daring the- .hod wresr hor eearlvd It, and anAe, Vbainamln awdl ult hhreu

md l oSse h jio t now, heed. thea pare browsn whadeear em-
te seeai ap lly ovr lnedoorepreuswthg

a mot rich amd eharming qsanelet.

een wril aroon give place to the les
wehty material of cashmere and fancy tra
tweeds, and the comfortable-looking p
trimmings of marabout and felt be re-
placed by narrow bands of pinked-o.ut
cloth or rows of velvet ribbon, both of an
which will be much used an the new qu
gowns prepared for the coming spring. en

IN THE BARBER'S CHAIR.

Cieks s thke srhees. th

N. Y. Timem.

"Will you have your hair cut medium tic
or pretty short?" asked the barbe:. I

"Pretty short," answered the custom- of
er. The barber then took up a nickle- im
plated instrument and ran it up the an
beck of the customer's head with aclick- po
ing sound. "This isa'clipper,' "he said.
"I can shingle a man's head with this
-cut the hair down close to the scalp,

s you know-in three minutes. Before
we had this tool I've been an hour do-
ing the same job. LIst year we had the
'ontract for shearing the American Dis- th
trict telegraph boys. The man who did ca
i the work clipped 150 heads in five hours. ve
SI've cut 80 heads in a day myself with is
only scissors. They were convicts. The of
clippers used to cost $5. Now we get g
-them for 3.50. It takes about fifteen cn

, minutes to cut hair as I'm cutting yours in

and about the same length of time to br
shave an ordinary face and dress the m
a hair. Journeymen barbars own their a
own razors, but few of them know how

e to keep razors in order. They send th
o them to the grinder's abo::t once a week. th

The boss furnishes everything but the an
e raors. Barbers are paid $6to$13 a week. at
1- A week is 6 days and half a day Sunday. e

There is also one day off every other a I
week. In some of the down town shops a

it barbers are given a commission on the e

e work they can do. Uually it is 50 cents a
ou of otevery dellar they take at the chair t
and 10 to 20 per oent. on the sales of c;,
brhes, sp, etc. There are about 3,- d,

e 000 barber shops in New York and there m
must be 10,000 be. Very few of the of

Sshops have more than ten workmen and
not many have that number. There are

S15 or 20 ageneis in New York exclusive-
. ly for the employment of barbers.
SIt When a boss wants a man to whom he
Sis willing to pay $10 dollars a week he

goes to an sent and gives him 0 cents
and says he wants a numberone ten dol-o .ar man. The agentalsogetsa feefrom

the workman. They make a good thingre out o'it. There must be ,000 barbers
ie discharged sand employed in New York
every week." U

o "1Hair is getting pretty thin in front, c
't isn't it?" remarked the customer.

- "Yes,"aid the barber "but you need
h not be faidof that. Men seldom be-
-g onobe at of the.)eed to 9rew
.bald. The rown is the place where

e- real baldnes bep~."
"What is the best hair restorer?"id "Scissors. If the hair isout oftenit 0

II will grow fast and the sca'p will be hea- 1l
it thy. Every manought to have his hair

trimmed at least once a .month. Heie would not catch cold then every time his l
d hair is cut, and it would keep the hair

t inood shape llthe time. the back
Pe all right? ere, ir. Please pay your

i checks to the boss Oh. thank you sir.
Y- Good night."

C- CAIINI 00098 PACKB. l
C

Id -

wd wh h* oppose m n M Demtrias trim t

Dtet tea e ao re sta mped em t a
of cas.

New York Tribune. C

A dispatch from Baltimore was pb-ly lished yesterday saying that packers of t
o- eanned goods in that city were Drotest-

ing spinet the passage of a bill now be-
Sfore the New York Assembly requiring

to the date of peking to be stamped upon a
Severy can of goods sold. A reporter of c

Sthe Tribune visited several of the deal- t

er in thi city who are srgely interet- ~
k. ed in eaned goods to get their opinious

li regard tothe bill. Alesxnder Wiley,
whots at the head of the canued goods
in department of H. K. & F. B. Thurber.

a said:
b "T*he Baltimore packers have good rna- t

son toprotest. Their New York breth-a rm me taking every posible step tode-

" Sat the bill. That measre wll destroy 1y
a lane andimportant branch of indus-
try, fift becomes a law. The Canned
Goods Committee of the New York M-r.
cantle Fxchange has prepared a memo-
e ri to the lgislature on the sal et."

David Hunt, of Dad Huant & Co.,
smcker and dealers in ca ••d goos t

it- io. 146 Beade street, is Chairman ofthe
. r Crned Goods Committee o the Meaan-Steik Exchage. e poed Mr. W1-

y theella reaied m te a n-

acunia that through our ewota the
ad bill has lean recommitted for hearing,a, whih will take ae next Wednmeday.

I will sarpl belarba the eoamitta ba-
a imtheihnhifnand wl tbe abe

StoShow tbst the bil not t nl aw.u

. ls I c1 ea s wheo s men ood e to o
r that ey haevem mba e tone

es tw yasr s the ease ma be, andstoe ie b kel e ofl ta dew York who h dmS arstande e ll aefe or pr m e.enwhile New York fooms will row on tlek s that they haw beis psged ob e oDtwo ya , ohe e a .y k b sad an
sam t be sold at b discoent, aloxtha memoea Dm te Meoeat e,Mt- sle C)ommi/t is aloned by 1vid

. o. 19 Chmbasm ste t; Au eead
ask si d est d om mat soo aUm"

a, s te a deemmmt are these:

i "The anned goods trade is a peculiar
trade. Sometimes there are seasons ofSplenty when good can be packed cheap-

- and of the best quality, while perhaps
Ste next season would be one of scarity att
f and the product would not be as good in Po
r quality while the cost would be greatly as
enhanced. Again the consumption n ,
fluctuates largely. Dealers find by ex-
perien e that scme seasons they will
have to 'carry over' very many more lu1
goods than others, and to say that goods mu
which are perfect'y wholesome which we
have been on hand a certain length of so]
time shall not be sold, or that they shall wa
be subjected to the stigma of an old date.
would be precisely parallel to the prac ter1 tice which the United States Govern- K.

maent abodished, of stamping every box ve
of raisins in a cargo 'damaged' because su
some ofthe boxes were stained and the bu
importer had a claim and damage allow- th,
ance from the Custom House on some
portion of them."

lot
THB LAW OP THE LAWYERS. po

61
SSaegaards for Preesiemal w y-T ve

SAttoraey' Oatis of 1701 and 184.

Bseton Globe. en
A frequent charge against members of

the bar, made indeed facetiously in moseet th
cases, is that of insincerity and lack of de
veracity. If the charge is a valid one it u

an
is net a result of negligence on the part of
Sof thelaw-,aakeis in not providing safe- wl

guards for the honesty of those of who to
a are to practice law. Since an early day
e in the history of Maeaachusetts there ma
o bar always been a prescribed oath which m

e members of the bar are required to sub- b
r scribe, and to this comparatively recent in

v legislation has added a requirement that th
i those who are admitted to practice in a

*. the courts must subscribe the oaths to of
e support the Constitution of the United
States and of this Commonwealth. The
attorney's oath of office is in all con-
eience strict enough, and if there is such

ra thing as a dishonest lawyer he must be 0
a perjurer as well. Below is given the u

e earliest recorded oath imposed upon Mae
amchusetts attorneys, as well as the form

at present in uos A comparison of the
Stwo will show a striking example of the of
conservatism of law, the channes intro-
duced in the past 183 years being simply
, modifications of certain antiquated forms ce
e of expression. w

md Tae Tonas' oaTS, 1701.
r You shall do no Falsehood, nor con- ei

sent to any to be done in the Court, and
if you kncw of any to be done, you shall h
e give Knowledge thereof to the Justices
e of the Court, or some of them; that it i
may be Reformed. You shall not wit- P
tingly and willingly Promote. Sueor pro- P
cure to be Sued any false or unlawfulSuit, nor give Aid or Consent to the same. A
You shall delay no Man for Lucre or p
Malice. But you shall use yourself in o
the Office of an Attorney within the
Court, according to the beet fyour Learn- a
ain and Discretion, and with all good
Fidelity as wellto the Court as to your t
WClients. So help you God. ii

re wma ArsrosUn oAra, 1884. e
You solemnly swear that you will do v

no falsehood, nor consent to the doing 'I
it of any in the court; you wil not witting- er. ly or willingly promote or s any lss, a

J gruundlae or unlawful suit, nor give aid b
eor consenttodothemame; you will de- 11
i lay no man for lucre or malice; but you
sr will conduct yourself in the oakoe of an t

s attorney within the courts according to b
[ the best of your knowledge and discre- ti

r. tion, and with all good fdelity as well
to the courts as your clients. So help
you God.

Prior to 1701, as the profesmon of the
law had nqt been loosed upon in the
colonies as very respetable. parties had

gen y pleaded their own causs and
Sthere xrfew legal regulations for
members of the bar. In the Plymouth 
colony in 1681 it was enacted that "these a
shall sot be allowed above 6 shillings b
cost lor any attorney or attorneyes to
any one action-and where there shall -
happen to be but one day in any one ac-

of tion, then te have 2 shillings and six- a
a n onely allowed him for cost there- I

In 1671 an eort was made to secure
'e honest practtionersofthe law without the

m Ianctionot an oath, the General Court de a

of daring, "Liberty is granted by this ourt .l to anyp~erson to improve one or two At.

tornies to help him in his Ples; provid-
t edthey be pesons ofgood repute, and iSsuch as the Cort rhaol ove; and the t
m, said Attnoras ,re • ,as tob e fmth-
0.1 totheir Clyent, so also to avoli frAd-
ulent ples that may have attendance to Ir mis lead the Court or darken the ease."

To prve to a suit from getr- tingup af cr lner" In lwyes, and thus

le aving the other party without cosap-
tent eonnel, in 1715 it was enaca td I
"no pernoa shall Eolntertain more than f

oy Two of the 8worn allowed Attorneys at ,
l Iw. That the Adverse Pu~ mray I
have liberty to rtan Others do to
Amiet himupon his Tender of the Es- I

C tablished Fee, which they may not re-
o hsee." It is not leneranlly known that a

remast of this law istill in torce in the 1
* followiug form: "No more than two
Spersons for each party shall, without per-se miio of the court, be allowed to nman-
age any meethereln."

Aaewkin Yrmi with New Saut Weas 1

li Y. 8u..ag The latest bulletin of commereial ra
y. posmts of our foreign Coms aontainan
e- mouoraging statemet by Consl Eshlo

s ofthe growth of Amriean tmde with
ii New South Wales. The supuioity of
-Ammiean rsapes, and mowers, and

Sthresers is arenouledgd there. A
brand of Amnereia beer is coming into

• I• a ;'ee om et• _ad : m,

san year hemoan Francaico. Among other
Amo AerIa good. med lusty ear werelu•

a qnuatities of p mat icnes ,
ld, p0d of fs, $125,000 worth of fursit-

the re, 400,00 of hardware, large numbers
o- I of paror orgpns, about $o3000 worth of

I mpnting niateals, seais, sewimg ma-

lr pounds of tobacco, laCe quanfitiese r

toys watches and cloeks The Consul
tie alorsports favorable u.arket for Amer-
vid ean i -rms, bacon and hams, biacuitsI & and rackes, boots a d shoes, butter,

slar sosfeetionief, giaware, pain, lndis
th.- rbber goods, canned food, r and

---I detalImsmtbCust eddlery'wh lm,-a
a vriety of misseaaiun atdlels

SCIINCR.

That which recently excited the close'
attention of the observers of the oomet
Pons-Brooks was tle remarkable chalg-
es in the intensity of the brightness at
presented from time to time.

Whatever may be true of harmless
luxuries in the way of drink, the Lancet
maintains that health, happiness, and
work find stimulus enough in the un-
sophisticated well of nature-in pure
water.

Direct electric lightine of one of the
trains of the District Railway between
Kensington and Putney is stated to be
very successful. The light is not only
superior to that obtained from oil or gas,
but is reported to cost only two-thirds
that of the latter.

Good shellac varnish is made as fol-
lows: Take of very pale shellac 5
pounds, mastic 1 ounce, and alcohol 5 or
6 pints, and dissolve in the cold to pre-
vent toe evaporation of the alcohol, stir-
ring the mixture meanwhile. This is a
good varnish for furniture, and it is much
employed in France by c.i•inet-makers.

A cinerary urn has been discovertd on
the farm of Cuttyhill Loringide, Aber-
deenshire Scotland. The shape of the
urn is globular, 15 inches in diameter
and 11 arches in depth. It was formed
of a brownish sort of clay. The bones
which filleJ the receutacle crumbled in-
to dust on being touched.

If the expressad belief of some Cornish
miners regarding the probable develop-
ment of the tin mine of C'ajalco, in the
Temiscal Range, California, turns out to
be verified later on, it will prove of vast
importance. They are of opinion that
the vein struck will increase in richnem
as it increases in depth. Lately the
mine assayed 13.1 per cent. from the ore,
of purity of 0.96.

Herr C. Schneider, of Dresden, lhas in-
vented a dry galvanic battery. It con-
mists of two cylinders, the larger one of
copper and the inner or smaller one of
amalgamated zinc. Both cylinders are
open at each end, and the space between
them is filled in with a mixture of plas-
ter of Paris and a saturated solution of
chloride of zinc containing 7 per cent.
Sof chloride of sodium.

Iron sulphate is a good manure for
a certain kinds of crops. A plot of land to
which the sulphate had been applied by
Mr. A. B. Griflths of the Chemienl Soci-
ety, London yielded 56 bushels of beans.
d A plot similar in other respects which
II ha, not been manured gave only 36
bushels. The asL of the plants from
t first plot contained more iron and phos-
-phoric acid than those from the second

>. plot.

I Several methods of treating vines af-

fected by phylloxera have been dmerib-
r ed by M.F. iennequyat a late meeting

of the Academy of daenes, Paris. The
prcese of M. Menden consistsn stur-
Sating the sap with a solution of phonic
aid, but it seems that the pamite eon-

1 tinned to flourish in spite the doetor-
ins of the ap. M. Aman-Vide props
a to injeotinto the earth mixure of
Io vapors ofmlphr and asTluric add.
g This has been tried, but on fatoe limit
-ed a scale to speak in any definite terms
i of its efcacy. The vines so aot seem to
I bare been very perceptibly bneited byt- the treatment ofthe earth, because the
u vapors of sulphuric acid do not penetratea to asufcient depth into the rpound, asd,
o besides, it is found that they evaporate
- too rapidly.

thp Eewsaswg lo sr Sr J.revt.
s -mea-own .r.....

ae Mr. 8.O. Dimmick, of Port Jervis, is
d the ownerofa large St. Bernard dog.

d He is young sad playful as a kittea-e
hI much so that he is sometimes trmible
w some in his antis. Early in the .inter

he made himself troublesome when the
Sservant was hanging up the clothe on
c- Monday (wash-day) by pulling at them
t- and annoying her by his playful pranks.
SFinally, to save herself from Irther an-
r noyance, every Monday morning the

Sgdrl would tie the dog up, releasing him
e- after all the work was done. He resent-
ed being tied up very much, but stood it
a for several weeks. one Monday morn-
id lg when thegirl wentto tie him up,

the dog could not be •ound. As sog as

the washing was out of the way be ap-
Speared on the ene. On the following
Monday he again disppeared, ad this

Spractice he kept up. On Monday of last

Sweek hedisppeared as usual, sad later
in the day, about the time for hMaglag

nop the clothes, the dog came to the

at delothea-line and placed on the ground a

i barket of clothes-pias. He seemed to

Smsy:"How is that? 1 know wist you
Swant, don't I?" Thelady of the ho.se
a set on footinquirles amomg all menegh -
e bors to ee ifany of them had lost a
o asket ol clothes-pins, but at s aeount
. had not found an owner. The dog had
Sevidently stolen them from a distance.
and had donm it to curry favor-to bribe
he~ irl reothathe would not te ham

up. This would seem to indicte, amst,
that the dog can tell how many days in-
tm -vene between two wash-dsy, a he
a evei *d on any other , .- whim

a he •n ,. basket ,,f ,i-I•-iina he.
lo thought '.. - .I , ., -.

th they we wi ?, ta
home.

A ragged littlegami went iteea
At avenue sloen hat Thurd e .
to and going up to thebrte halmois

Shim a dirty-looking pop-bul4 -e
he atniekes and three or fur peann ad
d asked for the worth of that in wne

-"What kind o' wine wine d'y wrst?'
he asked the bartender.

"r "Well, mom's extra dry-
"Great Scott!" interrupted the i-rten-

der, "re don't suppose we're goin' to
it break a bottle o' champagne for thirteen

er cents, do ye? G(it out o' her i"
of "Hold on, old smartv!" sail the gamin.
"a '-Who said anything 'bout chame sgne?'

90 "'Why, you did," ssid tl1. bqtendr.e.
a "You amid Mum's Extra Dry, and"
sl 'Well, )e," said the boy, "bt y
er- didn'tletme flnish. I w•goagto

its moanm's extra dry and wante all sbe
er, get for the money."
a "And the bartenderw mo a

nd tLnt he gave the boy n early u -man
d orth of wine for his thrtee

Vanity Fair.


